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May 1 through Dec 31

FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the Home Edition of the Summit Beacon, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest. However, the information given will often be found without reference to the newspaper or to the microfiche copy.

The Akron Beacon Journal Index is sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the State Library of Ohio under a Library Services and Construction Act grant. It is a continuation of the project originated by the U.S. Works Progress Administration. Microfiche newspaper copies were supplied by the Akron Public Library.

Material omitted from the index is as follows:

Announcements

Advertisements

Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles

Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitulations of news, or non-educational topics

Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices

Items of interest such as recipes, menus, household hints, budgeting, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the lover, gardening, games, and hobbies

Poetry and fiction

Reprints

Reviews of baroque and radio performances

Society personas and minor castings and goings

Touring maps and information

HOM TO USE THE ABRAXON RECON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball name is under BASEBALL, and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION.

With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: MEDICAL OFFICERS' CLUB IN OHIO, ASAM OF, SOCIAL WORKERS, WILL, CONF OF, LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: Companies and some well-established names. Headings are sub-divided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio Textbooks.

The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. With related sub-entries continually maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTH, DEATH, MARRIAGE), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Examples: H 1, C 2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHERMAN, P

Injured when auto overturned, S 20, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE

Electric offense; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 22:2

LAIRD

Voted on housing power to abate war, poverty, and charity, Br 18, 2:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARITAGE AND MARRIAGE

See also Divorce; Divorce; Familiar

ABOLITION

How far should Whig Party take abolition stand, does not wish to see extended but must be abolished by states, Ap 23, 2:3 - 4

ABRAHAMS, EMILY

Star bitter, Jr 12, 3:2

ADVERTISING

Rates adopted by newspaper publishers in Akron, Br 5, 3:1

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

OHIO

Wheat crop of Ohio, important facts for farmers; statistics on production and shipping, Ja 15, 1:4

Statistics on exports of flour and wheat, F 12, 2:5

Legisature should pass law for protection of agriculture and use of scientific principles, Ap 9, 2:6

UNITED STATES

Commissioner of Patents given statistics on agricultural products nation wide, My 12, 1:8

OHIO

Bill to amend act incorporating town of Akron passed House, F 25, 2:4 - 5

An "act to incorporate the town of Akron in the County of Portage" which passed H 12, 1835 amended in Ohio Legislature, My 19, 2:8

AKRON-CANTON RAILROAD

Henry W King, Simon Perkins and Justin Fale apply as commissioners to study proposed railroad between Akron and Canton, Ja 15, 3:5; committee approves proposed Akron-Canton Railroad line; Ja 22, 2:2 & 3; delegation of Akron and Greenvue citizens confer on proposed railroad, Ja 23, 2:3; incorporates, My 19, 2:1

AKRON DROUGHT

Newspaper expresses views on annexation of Texas, Br 18, 2:6

AKRON INSTITUTE

Incorporated in Ohio House of Representatives, Br 18, 2:1

ALLEGENEA


BANKS

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Bank Commissioners meet in Columbus to transmit certificates of formation for banking companies under new law, My 26, 2:3

Three banks will open under new Banking Law, Ap 23, 2:6

LAFAYETTE, OHIO

Bank to be organized under new Banking Law, Na 15, 2:3

OHIO

Why has banking system been delayed by legislature? Ja 8, 2:3

Trust Company Bill passes legislature on Friday, Je 9, 2:5

Test of bill to incorporate a state bank of Ohio and other banking companies, Ja 15, 2:1; Ja 15, 2:2 - 7; 3:1 - 4

Niles News, Summit Beacon editor opposes Bank Bill; must be amended, My 19, 3:4

Bank Bill discussed in legislature; amendments proposed, Ja 20, 2:3 - 4

Test of bank meeting in Cleveland; received that Ohio Bank Bill is inceptive and unjust, Ja 22, 2:6 - 7

Bank Bill amended in legislature, Ja 29, 2:6 - 7

Bank Bill improved by amendments, F 5, 2:6

Bank Bill engrossed by Senate on Thursday at midnight, F 5, 2:7

Bank Bill passes Senate on January 31, vote listed, Bill read in House, amendments proposed, F 12, 4:1

Bank Bill engrossed in House; 50 amendments added, F 19, 2:2

Ghosts Democrats held meeting to denounce Bank Bill, F 19, 2:2

Bank Bill passes House by vote of 40 to 30, F 19, 2:3

Synopsis of text of Law passed February 24, 1845 of the "act to incorporate the State Bank of Ohio and other Banking Companies," (Cleveland Herald), Br 5, 2:2 - 3

Editorial on passage of Bank Bill, Br 5, 2:3

Lafayette introduce bill to repeal Banking Law recently passed, My 12, 2:7

Banks to be established at Dayton, Cincinnati, Chillicothe, Lancaster, Circleville,
1845

COTTON (cont.)

Francis McDaniel, wag. machine: improve spinning of cotton, F 19, 2:2

Franklin Cotton Factory will be operated in Canton, Ohio, F 19, 3:1

Cotton production in U S, years 1842, 1843, and 1844, F 25, 3:3

COURTS

Defects in Ohio judiciary system to be remedied by Legislature, Ja 8, 2:2 - 3

Taxes for holding courts in each Ohio county listed for year 1845, F 12, 2:2

Dairy products

Cheese imported from Ohio via Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal, Ja 15, 1:5 - 6

DEAN, THOMAS. See Thomas, Henry

BEARDS

Harry (Mrs), Samuel (Elizabeth D), Ja 8, 2:7

Brigg (Mrs), James (Margaretta Raynor), Ja 9, 4:1

Hattie, Hannah, Ap 9, 3:3

McManus, Frederick V, Ja 29, 3:2

Mumford (Mrs), William R (Julia A Etta), Ja 29, 3:2

Shelden, Jonathan, Ja 29, 3:2

Smith, Mary Ann, Ja 25, 3:2

Smith, John, Ja 8, 2:7

Muller (Mrs), J W (Mary Ann), Ja 25, 3:2

DEAN COUNTY, OHIO

Bill for new county passes Ohio House, F 26, 3:4 - 5

Bill creating new county of Deans county passes Senate, Ja 12, 3:1

DOGS

KILL 20,000 sheep annually in Ohio, F 12, 3:5

DIGHT, HENRY W (Baker County, Nons.

Former member of Congress dies, N 5, 3:1

FIRE

Over $1 million dollars of ready money imported annually; can be grown successfully in Ohio, Ap 9, 2:8

E

EDWARDS, Frederick (Chillicothe)

Hardcore; Leroy J. Thomas and Henry Thomas arrested, grand jury return guilty verdict, F 12, 3:7; Ja 20, 2:7; Ap 9, 2:7

ELECTRIC MAGNETIC LIGHT. See Inventions

EMORIA, OHIO

Buildings destroyed by fire; damage estimated at $4,000, Ap 9, 2:7

F

FITCHBURG AND BOSTON RAILROAD


FLICKER, THOMAS W (Nashville, Tenn.

Distinguished lawyer dies, F 5, 3:1

FLORIDA

Sketch of the Florida War, cruise on Lake Okeechobee, (West Literary Journal and Monthly Review), Ja 8, 1:2 - 8

Sketches of the Florida War: a sketch in the Everglades, Ja 22, 1:2 - 6

House passes bill for admission of Florida and Iowa to Union, F 25, 2:8

FOREIGN TRADE

Abstract of exports of U S year ending June 30, 1844, M 5, 3:5

FURNISHES

Committee on Military Affairs, U S Senate, recommends establishment of national foundries in Penn and Georgia, Ja 8, 2:6

FRANKLIN COTTON FACTORY

To open in Cincinnati, Ohio, F 15, 3:1

G

Gale, James, J

Number of committee to study proposed Aurum Railroad, Ja 15, 3:5

GERMAN

Farm several associations for immigration to United States, F 12, 4:1

GLASS, AURUM

Petition for divorce brought against wife Mary, N 19, 3:1

GRIEVING (OHIO) ALEXANDER SOCIETY

Act passed in Ohio Legislature for relief of creditors, N 19, 3:1

GRAY, GEORGE W (Milton)

Pardoned by Gov. Burtley, F 19, 3:1

GRILBCHRIST, HENRY

Indicted for murder in Erie County, Ap 23, 2:8

H

HALE, JOHN

Subcontractor hired as administrator of estate, Ja 15, 4:6
1845

J

JACKSON, ANDREW


JESUITS

Residents of Switzerland try to expel Jesuits from country, No 19, 2:3

JONES, AUBEN

Installed as new president of Texas, Ja 8, 2:5

K

KING, HENRY W

Number of committee to study proposed

Amrican Canton Railroad, Ja 15, 3:8

KMEY, D. K (Globe)

See keeper reports profit, F 12, 2:5

L

LABOR

Locofoco party holds free labor of North in vassalage with slave labor, No 19, 2:2

LACE, JOSEPH S

Receives real estate of Fortage Canal and Manufacturing Co for paying off debt of company, No 5, 4:4

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, TALLINAGE

Bill to incorporate passes Ohio House of Rep on January 25, F 5, 2:6

Incorporates in Ohio Legislature, No 19, 2:1

LITERARY JOURNAL AND MONTHLY REVIEW (Cont)

Called one of most entertaining magazines in country; table of contents for March listed, No 26, 3:2

LITERARY SOCIETIES

Tallinage Literary Am, Auchen, Institute, Hunterian Society of Western Reserve College Medical Dept incorporated in Ohio Legislature, No 19, 2:1

LONDON, CANADA (Ottap

Four Blacks destroyed by fire, Ap 23, 2:6

M

MCCLINTON, FRANCIS

Manufacturing a machine for improving present cotton-spinning machine, F 15, 2:2

McGRATH, J. B.

Apppt Supt of Schools in Ohio, F 5, 2:7

McHUNTY, CAZEN. (Ohio)

Clark of U S House of Rep accused of defamation; accounts in great state of confusion, Ja 29, 2:4

M

MCNULTY, CAZEN. J (Ohio)

Arrested and in custody of Marshal; fails to give bail, Ja 29, 3:1

Late notice on proceedings in habeas corpus case, Ap 2, 2:4

MAINE

Maine legislature refuses to read revolution calling for annexation of Texas, F 10, 2:2

MANACH CANY (Kentucky)

Parlor adventure in the case, Ap 23, 2:2

MEXICO

Note: Cross references within the listing refers to names listed here

Arnold, Jane. See Tinker, Sylvester

Bell, John; Augustus Bevanth, No 19, 4:1

Bell, Rebecca. See Smith, John B

Beavorth, Augustine. See Bell, John

Brockway, Margaret. See Linsley, Solomon

Canfield, Christopher L; Mary A Kerr, No 19, 4:1

Gale, Mary Jane. See McMillan, Solomon D

Hard, James H; Lovisa R Purnell, F 26, 3:2

James, Julia A; See Payne, M F

Kerr, Mary A; See Canfield, Christopher

Linsley, Solomon; Margaret Brockway

Ja 8, 2:7

McMillan, Solomon D; Mary Jane Gale, F 15, 3:4

Morton, I. C; Amasa C Sumner, Ja 15, 3:8

Payne, M F; Julia A James, No 12, 3:2

Pond, Julia. See Porter, Gren I

Porter, Gren I; Pond, Julia F, No 19, 4:1

Purnell, Lovisa R, See Bell, John H

Smith, John D; Rebecca Bell, No 19, 4:1

Spencer, Edward; Louisa Stone, F 26, 3:2

Stanley, John E; Mary Ann Taylor, No 12, 3:2

Stone, Louisa. See Spencer, Edward

Sumner, Amasa C. See Morton, Isabell

Taylor, Mary Ann. See Stanley, John E

Tinker, Sylvester; Jane Arnold, No 19, 4:1

MASSACHUSETTS

Held anti-Texas convention, F 12, 3:7

MAHON, LOYD J

Arrested for murder of Frederick Edwards in Chillicothe; jury returns guilty verdict, F 12, 3:7; N 26, 2:7; Ap 9, 2:7

MEAT PACKING

Account of pork packing in New, Ja 29, 2:3

MICHIGAN

MEDICAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY

An act to incorporate the Summit County Medical Society passed No 12, 1844, amended in Ohio Legislature, No 19, 2:1

MERCHANTS

Street completion for trade in city; Summit Beacon asks that runners no longer be used to solicit trade, Ap 2, 2:3-4

METHODIST CHURCH

Baltimora Conference suspends Rev F A Harding for refusing to emancipate slaves, Ap 9, 2:4

MEXICO

Revolution extending; reported Gen Parades defeats Santa Anna, Ja 25, 2:1

Santa Anna routed at Puebla by Gen Parades, Ja 29, 3:1

Revolution in Mexico; Santa Anna still in field; Mexico City in state of siege; Santa Anna refuses to acknowledge Herrera as President, F 5, 2:5-6

British govt enjoins Mexico to abstain from invading Texas, No 19, 2:7

Relations between U S and Mexico and changing Locofoco views of friendship and possible war, No 26, 2:4-5

Law varying taxes for prosecution of war against Texas now repealed, No 26, 3:3

Annexation of Texas cavalry received; Mexicans eager for war with U S (New Orleans Topic), Ap 28, 2:7

MIAMI CANAL

Canal to be completed about May 1, No 19, 2:3

Canal will be navigable by June from Conti to Maumee Bay, Ap 23, 2:6

MIDDLEBURY, OHIO

Territorial limits reduced in Ohio Legislature, No 19, 2:1

POST OFFICE

List of letters remaining in Middlebury Post Office as of January 1845, Ja 15, 2:8

List of letters remaining, No 19, 4:7

MISSOURI

Legislature forms 15 new counties; called Locofoco attempt to control legislature, F 26, 2:2

MISSOURI

Nevins charter repealed in Illinois; Mr Rabbit, Monroe Representative, makes public letter from "The Twelve" F 15, 2:1
RAVENNA, OHIO

Fire destroys post office, fire of Collins
and Ledingall, Mr. Sherman's marble factory,
and Ledyard and Harmon's Stone Store.
M, 5, 2:1

RAVENNA MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated in Ohio legislature, M, 19, 2:1

RIVERS AND HARBORS

Appropriations bill passes both houses; Congress
passed by Pres Tyler, M, 19, 2:6

ROADS

See also Canal
Citizens to build plank road from Cleveland
to Wooster, M, 22, 2:7
Massillon builds plank road to Gourough and
Dalton, F, 12, 3:6
Legislation enacted to provide for state road
in Wayne and Summit Counties, M, 19, 2:1

D M Curran writes letter to Summit Beacon
on conditions of roads in Summit County,
M, 19, 2:7

Description of road conditions in Western
Reserve, Ap, 2, 1:4 - 5

Every town in Ohio aware of importance
of roads except Akron; report of C. W. Whitlesey
commended to attention of readers, Ap, 9, 2:5

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Record of trapping expedition, M, 25, 1:3 - 5

ROOT, DAVID

Divorce suit brought by wife Amanda, JU, 15, 4:6
RUSSELL, BELMONT (Boston, Mass.

Former editor of Columbian Centinal dies in
Boston, M, 22, 2:1

S

SANTA ANA, DON ANTONIO LOPEZ

Captured, list of charges to be made at
trial, F, 26, 3:1; M, 5, 2:7

SCHOOLS

Mr. McClaffey apptd Supt of Schools in Ohio,
F, 5, 2:1

Annual report of Secretary of State on common
schools in Ohio; gives number of schools,
teachers, students, and cost, F, 5, 3:1

SHIPS

Steamship Dorchester of Boston arrives at sea,
M, 22, 2:1

Steamship Louisville destroyed by fire, ten
or more persons killed, (Omaha Eagle),
F, 26, 2:7

1845

SHIPS (cont)

Steamship St Clair arrives from Detroit on
March 1 after trip blocked by ice for 6 wks,
M, 5, 2:1

Captain states Steamship St Clair traveling 6
miles per hour at time of collision, Ap, 23,
2:5; return visited by Senate Committee,
no additional casualties reported, Ap, 23, 2:7

SLAVERY

Letter from Louisville citizens supports
abolition of slavery in state of Kentucky,
M, 22, 2:1

Statistics on slave population, M, 5, 3:1

Article from Franklin Commonwealth on
Kerr's letter concerning a slaveholder's idea
on slavery, M, 5, 3:2

Presbyterian Church of Chillicothi sends
resolution on slavery to Legislature,
M, 26, 3:2

Baltimore Conference of Methodist Church
sustains Rev. F. A. Harding for refusing to
compel any slave, Ap, 9, 2:4

SMITHSONIAN BEQUEST

Fund amounts to $800,000; Congress to decide
best means of applying money, M, 8, 2:7

Bill reported in Senate to appropriate $30,000
yearly for establishment of great national
library, Ap, 25, 2:5

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Senate passes bill for establishment, F, 5, 2:2

Bill to establish institution fails in
Congress, M, 12, 2:7

SOUTHWICH, W. M. (Kentucky)

Dies at residence in Cincinnati, Kentucky,
M, 8, 2:7

STRIKES

Carpeters of Cinti strike for $1.50 per day,
M, 8, 2:6

SUMMIT BEACON

Advertisement of advertising in Summit Beacon
cited by editor, F, 26, 2:3

Editor Hiram Bowen resigns, Ap, 23, 2:3

SUMMIT COUNTY

Commissioners annual report respecting surplus
funds belonging to county, F, 5, 3:1

SMITH, NORTHERN D

Brings suit for divorce against wife Susan N,
M, 19, 2:1

T

TARIFF

Predictions of trade loss due to increased
 tariff prove unfounded, Ap, 2, 2:4

TAXATION

Cincinnati Gazette against new Ohio tax law;
Springfield Republican cites need for new
law, Ap, 9, 2:5

TAYLOR, J. HENRY

Ships more than 654 tons cheese, Ja, 8, 2:7

TAYLOR, M. P. (Kentucky)

Ships more than 654 tons cheese, Ja, 8, 2:7

TELEGRAPH

Magnetic telegraph of Prof. Morse tested in
Washington; importance of line cited,
Ja, 25, 1:7

Morse’s Magnetic Telegraph to be completed
between Washington and New York, F, 9, 3:1

TEMPERANCE

Fourth annual meeting of Summit County Total
Abstinence Society held in Stone Church;
Capt. Henry Rhodes presides; local
groups submit list of membership, M, 5, 2:7

TENNESSEE

Pres. Polk shows partiality to state in
appointments to offices, Ap, 9, 3:1

TEXAS

Anson Jones installed as new Pres of Texas;
says nothing of annexation in inaugural
address, Ja, 8, 2:5

Two more resolutions on annexation to
be presented to House of Rep., Ja, 8, 2:5

Mr. Calhoun accused of favoring annexation
for extention of slavery, Ja, 4, 2:6

Debates on Texas bill continue in Congress,
Ja, 15, 3:4

Amount of debt unknown, Ja, 22, 2:1

Calculations on the admission of Texas in
this session of Congress, Ja, 21, 2:4

Debates continue in House on annexation of
Texas, Ja, 29, 2:5 - 6

Debates if Texas will consent to be annexed
to this country, Ja, 29, 3:1

Annexation has occupied Congress for last
three weeks, Ja, 5, 3:1 - 2

Joint resolution of annexation passed by
House on January 25, referred to Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations; text of
resolution, F, 5, 2:3 - 5

Analysis of vote on Texas Resolution by state,
F, 5, 2:6 - 7

1846

TENNESSEE

Letter from S. S. Holland calls House vote on
annexation most important act given by
Legislature; act unconstitutional; No
clause in constitution giving power to
Congress; slavery question discussed,
F, 12, 2:5 - 5

Debate continues in Senate on annexation;
question if Congress has right to annex
by legislative action, F, 12, 3:4 - 4

Predict Senate will not adopt Texas resolution
passed by House (National Intelligence),
F, 12, 3:4

Charges made to induce vote for
annexation of Texas, F, 12, 3:5

Military value of Texas given in letter from
Gen. Jackson, F, 12, 3:6

Believe nothing will be done with annexation
question during this session of Congress,
F, 19, 2:7

Texas annexed (at Summitt Beacon); Arnold,
Tylor, Harrick, called traitors to country;
editor asks repeal of annexation, M, 12,
2:6 - 7

Text of joint resolution for annexing Texas
to the U. S.; Senate debate; Texas annexation
passes house, M, 12, 3:1 - 2

Progress of Texas annesion, M, 18, 2:2

Mexican minister demands passport as result
of annexation, M, 15, 2:6

British Govt enjoins Mexico to abstain from
invading Texas, M, 19, 2:7

Will annexation be consummated? M, 26, 2:1 - 2

Ohio proposes to hold convention in Aug for
all opposed to annexation, M, 26, 2:6

Spirit and forms of Constitution violated in
annexation of Texas (Cinti Atlas), M, 26, 3:1

Obstacles to be overcome before annexation
final; excerpts from Texas papers, Ap, 2, 2:2

Present administration in Texas not favorable
to annexation; news of annexation has not
reached territory, Ap, 2, 2:6

Mexico unhappy with annexation; eager for war

THOMAS, HENRY (alias Thomas Dean)

Wanted for questioning in connection with
murder-death of Frederick Edwards (Chillicothe),
F, 12, 3:7; F, 18, 2:7; arrested in Pana,
M, 26, 2:7; with Leroy Mason charged for
murder, convicted in jury trial, Ap, 9, 2:7
THOMPSON, CLIFTON P. (Fayette, Ky)
Killed by brother-in-law Henry Daniel, Sr, 25, 2:1

TILLINGHAST, JOSEPH L. (Rhode Island)
Dies in Providence hotel, Jr 15, 3:6

TOTAL ABSTAINENCE SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY. See
Temperance

TYLER (John), JOSH
Leaves Washington with barely enough to pay travel expenses, Sr 28, 2:3

TYLERVILLE, OHIO
Requests change of name to Byran, F 19, 2:8

UNITED STATES

CABINET
Senate confirms Cabinet officers nominated by
Pres. Polk; background of men given, Sr 19, 2:3

CONGRESS
Fourth week of session; question of Texas
annexation, reform naturalization laws, Jr 9, 2:1
Locofoco members meet to settle differences,
Jr 9, 2:7
Texas annexation arguments in Congress;
pro and con, F 26, 2:6 - 7; annexation,
Mr 12, 2:6 - 7

House
Eighty-four members of next House yet to be
elected; table gives statistics, F 12, 3:4
House passes bill for admission of Florida
and Iowa to U S, F 26, 2:6

Senate
Refusal of Senators of Virginia and indiana
to go into elections of U S Senators, and
Tennessee's constitutional session not until
next year, leaves U S Senate with 24 Whig
and 25 Locofoco, F 26, 2:4
Standing committees appointed, Mr 19, 2:7
Committees arranged by Vice Pres Dallas
condemned by Whig president, Mr 25, 2:3
Comments on committee appointments by editor
of Summit Beacon, Mr 25, 2:6

1845

UNITED STATES (cont)

GOVERNMENT
Table showing number of persons employed in
Civil Executive Offices at Washington,
and number in diplomatic and consular
stations abroad; salaries listed, Jr 29, 1:6

POST OFFICE DEPT
Test of memorial on reduction of postage,
F 12, 3:7
Test of postage reform bill, Ar 23, 3:2

PRESIDENT
See also Tyler (Gen); Polk (Pres), James K

House and Senate hear records read making
James K Polk president, and George M Dallas
vice president for 4 year term beginning
March 4, F 26, 2:5

V

VERMONT
Election returns, Jr 22, 2:1

W

WAALSORTH, F
Aptid Akron Collector of Tolls on Ohio Canal,
Ar 9, 2:6

WASLEN, OHIO
J and H S Taylor ship more than 654 tons
of cheese, Mr 12, 2:7

WAVERLY AND SUMMIT RAILROAD COMPANY
Incorporates, Jr 19, 2:1

WEATHER
Snow storm in New York, F 19, 3:2

WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE
New catalog for 1845-46 estimates 226 students
attending: cost of board and fees given,
Jr 9, 2:4

Hustonian Society incorporated in Ohio House
of Rep, Mr 19, 2:1

WESTERN RESERVE MAGAZINE OF AGRICULTURE AND
Horticulture
Published in Cleveland, Ar 9, 2:6
List of contents in April issue, Ar 23, 2:5

WESTERN RESERVE TERRITORY
History of Connecticut ownership of Western
Reserve, Ar 2, 2:7